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20thAnniversary 1996 - 2016
Summer Break - No Club
meeting this month

Celebration at Tilden Park in Berkeley. See revised
flyer in this newsletter for complete details. This event
has been in the planning stages for many months and

to be one you will not want to miss!
Signups currently exceed 4O and we have room for
everyone, there is Goat parking for 25 cars
immediately in front of the picnic area. Not to blow
our own horn but if we don't who else will? 20 years
is shaping up
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Howdy Folks,
Happy 4th of July Everyone,

Summer has certainly arrived bringing with it a lot of
very warm weather. Hope all of us have a nice 4fr of
July holiday weekend. Soon after on Saturday July 16s
is our Golden Gate Goats 20s Anniversary Picnic

is

a BIG DEAL in my humble opinion. That being said we
have a number of special treats in store for everyone.

Barb Davis did an outstanding job on designing of our
special edition celebration t shirts. I cannot say
enough about how hard she worked on this project.
Her design blew me away to put it mildly. This is WAY
more than a shirt with our club logo. Shirts will debut
at the picnic and be available for purchase for 520
each. We placed an initial order for 48. lf you are into

t

shirts bring some extra cash as you willwant one or
more of these. We expect shirts to "fly offthe shelf"
and if your response is that positive we may limit sales
to one per person so many of you can take one home.
Did I mention that Barb's design absolutely blew me
away? We are planning on having two raffles, both of

which will be so/sors! Raffle #l willconsist of Ll gift
cards from various places provided by the club. 8 wil!

be S25, two will be S50 and l will be S1m.We
one winner per family so more folks have an

willlimit

opportunity to win a gift card. Raffle #2 will be for
items brought by you. Let's try to make these theme
based items from 1964 to t974 in the areas of cars,
music and movies or other period correct items. Should
make for a lot of fun, many happy winnerc and no
doubt a few laughs too. Since both raffles are 50/5ds, a
couple of you will go home with some extra spending
cash. We will use two different mlor raffle tickets and
separate ticket containers to avoid any confusion.
Several "Blast from the Past" members from the club's

early days have been invited and a few will be joining
us. 20 years makes for a lot of history and hundreds of
GTO owners/enthusiasts have been GGG members

at

one time or another. A specially decorated cake will be
there for your dessert enjoyment as well. And let's not
forget about the amazingly delicious lunch catered by
Back Forty BBQ provided by GGG, a great example

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES
We have a picture hosting site that has lots of
event pictures. These Gan E downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed
at: http ://i mageevent. com{ i m lent

IF WE HAVENT GOT YOUR INFORilATION
iIIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIHE. WE ARE
WORKING AS FASTAS WE CAN.
Please oontact Jim Lcnt with any name,
address, phone number or vehicle corestions
or changes. (510) 7gSfll$.
E-HAIL: jimlent@c-omcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118lris Court
Hercules, CA 943t

of

your membership dues being put to good use and given

ffiDENGATEMATS

back.

that my enthusiasm for our club and
this event comes across to everyone while reading this
text. I am truly happy and honored to be a part ofyour
club. Back in 19!16 when a small group of us met and
Golden Gate Goats was officially formed, none of us
ever imagined we would still be going strong 2O years
later in 2016.
I sincerely hope

ln closing, if you haven't yet decided to attend, I urge
you to do so if at all possible. This truly is shaping up to
be a special event and our only opportunity to
celebrate GGG 20. Did I mention that Barbt t shirt
design blew me away? Please join us for the official t
shirt "unveiling" and much, much more at our Golden
Gate Goats 20ff Anniversary Picnic Celebration!

Tillthen, see ya in the fast lane!
Prez John

See ya in the fast lane;

Prez John

Email List
We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities and

provides links to pictures of club
activities. E-mai I ji mlent@comcast,net
to join or to update your email address.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS WEB
SITE AVAILABLE AT

GOLDEN GATE GOATS
20h Anniversary Glub Picnic
Saturday, July 16,2016
lsland Picnic Area
Tilden Park, Berkeley
10:00

a.m.until???

Join us to celebrate our zdh nltNtVERsARYl
Location: Tilden Park in Berkeley, lsland Picnic Area (Next to the Brazil Room)
Date: Saturday, July 16, 2016
Start Time: 10:00 a.m.
The tleal:
The Club will provide catered by Back 40 Texas BBQ;

Members, please bring:

Please note:
MITYGTO@aol.com

Directions: From Highway 24, take the Fish Ranch Road exit (immediately east of the Caldecott Tunnel).
Take Fish Ranch Road to Gnzly Peak Road. Tum right on Grizzly Peak Road. Turn right on Sou$ Park
Drive, then left on Wildcat Ganyon Road. The lsland Picnic Area is on tsre right side of Wildcat Canyon
Road, just past the Brazil Room.
Parkino:
. Goat parking for about 25 cars immediately in front of the picnic area
. Overflow parking and space for daily drivers directly behind the picnic area
Thinqs to Do at Tilden:
. The LitUe Train (scaleddown steam Eain) offiers rides along the scenic ridge.
. l8-hole public golf course with driving range, pro shop, and coffee shop.
. Regional Parks Botanic Garden - the most complete collection of Califomia native plants, including
rare and endangered species - offerc tours and lecturcs.
. lake Anza offers swimming in season, wilh a sandy beach, bafirhouse and food stand. Fishing is
permitted allyear.
. Tilden's merry-go{ound - an antique carousel with hand+aryed animals and a calliope.
. Children's pony rides, in season.
Gheck out their website for uptodate information about availability of these and other attractions:

RSVP no later than Juty 8th to John Mekisich by:

.
.

Phone 6504778540, or
EmailMlTYGTO@aol.com

COMING EVENT INFORMATION
GOLDEN GATE GOATS 2oth ANNIVERSARY CLUB

PrcNrc - SATURpAY JULY 16
Once again we return to Tilden Park for our own mini car
show with a catered lunch. PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND!!
PLEASE RSVP BY JULY 8.
Our 20 anniversary picnic is fast approaching! This is
the time for all you long time members to come out
and celebrate 20 years with the club. lt is also time for
you new members to come on out and enjoy the food,
cars and great people that make up our club.
Full details in flyer in this newsletter.

REDWOOD CHAPEL CAR SHOW. SAT., JULY 9
ENTRY FEE FOR CARS IS ZERO
CAN'T GET MUCH BETTER THAN THIS! FREE SHOW WITH A LUNCH
INCLUDED. APPUCATION INCLUDED !N THIS NEWSLETTER.

Wine Tasting at lronwood Winery in Murphys.
Sat. August 13.
Full details in this newsletter. lf you are planning on going
then please contact Jim Lent to receive menu for lunch at
the Winery. jim lent@comcast. net

YOURAD COULD BE HERE! PERSONALADS FORALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules CA 94547 (510) 799-6096 or
email - iimlent@comcast.net
'Lg67

GTO Dash Tach
Contact club member Bob Newcomber at: rnewebay@gmail.com or 925-360-9329

N O S 1965 PONTIAC GTO Passengers Side Grill lnsert. Slight Shelf Wear, no original Box. Never
installed. $m0.00. You'll likely look long and hard to find another one. Don't wait for your lnsurance
Company to fy to find one of these. I have one in Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Cal I Ken Davis. 48-2A9-2553. ke nd avis 1 4 @ sbcg lobal. net
'68' GTO turbo Il{}O transmission, transmission with stand, engine hoist,
Contact member PaulGribaldo @ 510-209-3909.

S+SO

for both or

BO.

Full set of front and rear Urethane Control Arm Bushings (Prothane Motion Control). New in boxes.
Fits'65 to'72. $125.00. CallTom Schaffer (925) M7-1578 or email tomandlita@comcast.net
1965 Ponlioc Lemons 2 daor post in Montero Red with block bucket seots/ corpet ond power
windows (reolly). Moslly originol Wth the 326 CID YB - 2 bonel Rochester corb instolled,
tronsmission hos been reploced with o TH350 3 speed. Set up on Rollye llwheels wilh center
cops ond beouty rims. Extros include o complete 455 CID engine wilh originol Quodrojet on o
slond ond o TH4m lronsmission pulled from o 1976 Bonneville. Hove o refurbished sel of 6X-8
cylinder heods lo reploce the big chomber 6H heods on lhe 455. Extro 8 Rollye llwheels with
tires ond beouty rims, 4 originolsteelwheels ond oiher odds ond ends- Hove PHS
documentolion (not sure why, ii's not o GTO but il is o greot condidote for o clone or "tribute"
os lhey soy), hove numerous Pontioc book, mogolnes, 1965 Tempest shop monuols, ond
multiple die-cost GTO models. Wife ond I ore now retired ond will be moving oui of stote. This
Fremont built Lemons should stoy in Colifornio ond here is o greot entry into the Ponlioc hobby
for on enlhusiosl. Asking $5500 for the lot ond will consider oll reosonoble offers.
Contoct Club member Greg Merz@ 51G797-2424 or emoil to qsmez@pocbell.net for
odditionol detoils or to discuss.

*67 GTO/Tempest Power antenna. 39" X 1.5" AM/FM boost. 3 ft. oem plug- 12 volt.

Autoloc MFG #PAA146668T4. Orig. $60 at Pep Boys

$'eO

64-67 GTO/Lemans/fempest New Moog coil spring set - rear. Also for Buick SpeciallSkkylark same
years. Stock look and height. $85 originally - $59.
Contact club member Bob Newcomber at: rnewebay@gmail.com or 925-3d)-9329

1964 GTG'Tri Power-4spd-BIack on

Black

$40,fi)0.00

This example of raw power is in the form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is fie sturdy post top model. Buitt for
speed. lt was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an order from a buyer in Portland. No rust- Although it
has been restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto Plate sits in its
place in the glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough to keep it in top
shape. Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deepdish American Wheels;
Also have steelwheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust mags;So,
there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this car!All rubhr and weatherstripping like-new; Newer emblems
throughout; Newer front and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet; GTO floor mats;Original
Console; OriginalAM radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!);Original dash mounted Tachometer; Sixties
style rally gauge pack shows engine temperature, oil pressure and alternator amperage; Four-point Simpson
racing seat and shoulder behs; Vanity license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden Gate Goats car club member and
license plate frame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,0@ miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickelfinish;Original style re-cored radiator; Flowmaster exhaust;
Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes;3:Zi Differential with Pos-!-Traction;
Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride;This car needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale price:
New 2-volume set of General Motors SeMce Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom fitted Wolf
'64 GTO car cover;Contact CIub member Mark Vanderhoof at 831-234-8117 or <bosquindo@hotmal
Pictures available at:

GTO PARTS
1960-1968 Pontiac Bonnevitle-Catalina 8 lug aluminum brake drums, set of four great shape $420lts.O.
1968 Firebird hood overhead cam 4.1 Litre. No rust - $125/8.0.
1968 Firebird fenders. 2 drivers side, one passenger side. $65 each.
1967 GTO rear springs - Brand new $50 pair.
1966-68 front and rear drums complete with backirg plates and cables. $90/8.0.
1964-67 OEM radio. $100/B-O.
1968-71 V-8 400 oil pan jk- excellent share $85/ts-O.
1960-68 43W bolt pattern 5 lug rally ll rim. Sand blasted aM painted with products from Ames.
15" 5 lug excellent shape rim for Bonneville or Catalina Quantity $60/8.0.
1966-67 S-piece glass set (no front windshield) $65/ts.O.
1966-67 vent wirdow assembly. $75l8.O.
Contact Club member Joe Mangiapane - Home - 510-638{,226 oel! phone 510-326-50@

Golden Gate Goats
2q-16 Event Schedule
2/4

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander - Cancelled!

2/2O

Saturday Kick Off Event & club meeting Lunch at DeVinos & Cruise to Cobra Experience. Rain or shine

3/12Date change Saturday Meeting

417

@ Jacks in San

Mateo. Mystery cruise to follow. Rain or shine

Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander

4/24

Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

4/3O
5/5

Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show

-

Clovis

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

5/L4

Moraga Car Show

6/25

Run Through

6/26

Sunday Pinole Car Show hosted by Jim Lent

7/LG

the Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles

Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ 20s Anniversary Celebration!

8/13 Date change. Wine tasting at lronwood Winery in Murphys hosted by Bob Doten.

9/LO

Saturday Meeting @ Jacks in San Mateo. Mystery cruise to follow

9/25

Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show

L0l6

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

t0l?

Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri

LOl22 Saturday (date change) Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

LLl3

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

L2l3

Saturday Holiday Party at Back Forty BBQ

GOTDEN

G

E

GOATS

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

uuuuw.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - John tleldsich

(650) 349-20es
MTTYGTO@AOLCOM
VICE.PRESIDENT - DAVE HARTZ
(415) s0s7995
skyranch@msn.com
TREASURER . IIIKE IjCOIIBE
(925)939-8087
mike lmmbe @ comcast net
OUTREACH COORDINATOR.
DON lrfcALE (925)846-51 s7
dfmicale@hotmail-com
NEWSLETTER EDTTOR
JIH LE]IIT
(s10) 7ee-60e6
limlent@comcasLnet
CARFACTS MANAGER
iilKE LACOmBE
(e25)e3s-8087
mike-lacom
-

Our goal is to preserve
and keep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive. IYe plan
to do this by having fun as
we learn more about our
GTOs through various club
activities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & ilORE!
G

o

L pcE

CLUB LOGO ITEMS

In 2fi)5 we opened our snline
club store on our website. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and grfts
with the Golden Gate Goats
Iogo, Outlaw GTO Association
of VYestem America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:
www cafepress com/gggoats

Club meetings are sctedubd for Ute

following rrcn$rs:
llartfl, April, llay
September 0ctober, Hovember

rotary,

and December.
Check nerysletter or website
for updaEd daies, times & locations.
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BeEtel's Goat Farm - 1W/"discount - askfor

Ed (4O8)N*7611

Perfomance Years

- ders dsmms to drb

members on orfus up to $5OO d 3o/" wtrra4p
cad q 5% prepay. Oriders over $5(X) 8"6 witrt
charge card or 1(P6 prepay. 21*712-74[J[J

7H166.

Vic Hr&bard Auto Supdy

ffened

Buyirg
fuogram 1-510-537-9G01.Club mernbers recdve
a Car Club Amunt Card. Simply present tre cad
every time you sfrop d arry d fte Vlc Hubbard
locatims. While there dont forgrct to fick up your
give yor
to nxakig
yor prcha* to llu.re y(ru recdve yoJr special
Gdden Gate God Club Dismunt

HUBBARD ilACHINE

. l(P/O DISCOUNT

21030 Meeldard Ave., Hayruard 510-537-

7885Contact Wade Gook or Jim Casares

Contact

@

rretscape. oonn.

@YBLT

l(EOs Altamont Pass Fld, Liyermore, CA
94551
Our phone number is 925454-1965
WebsiE WWW. COYB I LT.COM
Resfioration: frorn stock to all out custom show
stopper.
Rebuilds,Performance
Upgrades, Disc conversions,etcSheetnehl Replacement Rust repair, body
modifications, panel replacementetcrebuilds, Spring
Suspension:
replacement, ftont end rebuilds, Complete
Chassis urerades, etc.
Ebctrical: Custom hamess fubrication, stock
hamess repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel
iniection wiring,etcEngirrc: Rebuilds, fune ups, performance
modifications, Drirrability improvements, Fuel
iniection service
UUltat eyer your automotive necG mybe we
can handh

Brake service:

Stock

it

B & A Frhtion lnc. 10 -ff/"

Dismmt

sarspenslon, btrakes, tushirgs. wuw-bdriction.corn
ontad Harry Arnorm 1lef OE Baysfrore Hwy.

Paddock West - ders du6 members a 1O96 &8-28&s200
&coLrt on ftdr orders. ldentify yourselves with
tfte code 'GGGI' to get fre dwmt m0 8548532 or (s)9)

Q8-738-2318

Victory Automotive khirre, 10 % Dismint 3500 Pead Ave, Uniit E- San Jose €ontact
4+++ Vrc
fuiderson408-26G757O
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August 2OL6 Club Event
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lronstone Vineyards Private Tour
in Historic Murphys
Saturday August 13, Noon to 2:30

Close enough

for o doy trip but fun enough to make it a weekend!

tess than two hourc from Pleasanton, a trip to Murphys takes you on scenic Highway 4, rising out of the valley
heat and winding along the old wagon trail to Angels Camp. Ten minutes later, you arrive in fun and friendly
Murphys . At over 2,1(X) feet elevation, it is often 20 degrees cooler along the shady shop-lined streets.

Murphys is home to 25 wineries with tasting rooms scattered among the variety of restaurants and shops selling
clothing, accessories, sporting goods and more. But it ,s also home to one of California's premier wineries,
lronstone Vineyards.
lronstone is set on a sprawling estate with the most beautiful lawns, trees, flowers and lakes where many a
wedding or private event is held. The giant amphitheater is host to some terrific live entertainment and the
annual lronstone Concours d' Elegance is said to rival that held at Pebble Beach. Oh, they also make and sell
some fabulous wines, too.
The Golden Gate Goats have arranged a private tour that explores the entire property, from the caves where
barrels are aging to the tasting room and gift shop. Afterward we'll sit together to enjoy gourmet prepared
lunches which include one of four salads and one of five sandwiches. The cost is under S17.00 per person.
The event begins at noon and ends before 2:30, which allows for an easy day trip. But the weekend will be more
complete for those who want to explore the rest of Murphys and the surrounding areas. Most of the places of
lodging want a two-night commitments, so what else can you do if arriving Friday before dark and leaving
Sunday?

What Else is there to do?
Strolling Murphys Main Street is a given. The shops and the people are fun, the restaurants are terrific and there
are so many other places to taste new wines - most of which have no cover charge.
Beyond Murphys, visit Calaveras Big Trees State Park in Arnold, where the biggest trees on our continent grow.
Take a dip in the Stanislaus River or one of the Alpine Lakes a little higher up Highway 4. Go spelunking at Mercer
Caverns or Moaning Caverns; the latter has a thrilling zip line for two.
Hike along the peaceful Arnold Rim Trail with breathtaking views of Mount Diablo and across the valley. Feeling
lazy? Get a lunch to go and a bottle of wine on Sunday and just relax in Murphys Park along its peaceful creek.

Lodging
lf you plan to stay overnight, the best resource for finding a place to stay is TripAdvisor.com and just search for
Murphys, CA. There you will see reviews that no local websites reveal. Other sites for lodging include
VisitMurphys.com. 15 minutes further up Highway 4 is Arnold, where there are two motels and many cabins for
rent. Learn about those possibilities at ComeToArnold.com. IMPORTANT: Hotels ond weekend cobin rentols
book far in odvonce. Secure o reservotion now while ovoilobility is best.

QUeStiOnS? Contact club member and event host Bob Doten at RHDoten@comcast.net or (209) 795-7352.

IRONSTONE

CAR
CLUBS

Reserrye a visit

to lronstone

with your Car Club!
Enjoy a scenic drive to Murphys, and schedule a private
tour, [asting and luncheon/dinner.
Clubs are allowed exclusive parkint in the
amphitheatre - a perfect photo opportuniry!

LODGING lN MURPHYS -watkingdistanceto Main Street Shops
Murphys lnn Mote! (209!.728-t818 or MurphyslnnMotel.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.5 out of 5.0 with 241 reviews
As low as 5159 per night

Murphys Suites (209) 7 28-2L21 or M urphysSuites.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.0 out of 5.0 with 155 reviews
As low as StSg per night
Murphys Historic Hotel (209) 728-3444 or MurphysHotel.com
Known to be noisy until the downstairs saloon shuts down for the night
Call

for

Prices

Murphys Vacation Rentals (209) 736-9372 or MurphysVacationRentals.com
15 different cabins and houses that sleep from 2 to 5 people
Wide range starting around 5150 per night

LODGING lN ARNOLD

- rs Minutes up Highway

4 and 10 degrees cooler

Arnold Black Bear lnn (209) 795-8999 or ArnoldBlackBearlnn.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 5.0 out of 5.0 with 380 reviews
Call for rates. Local wines & gourmet appetizers in evening; full Chefs breakfast
Meadowmont Lodge (2091 7 95 -7394 or Arn ol d Lod geCA.
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.5 out of 5.0 with 78 reviews
Rates range from S99 to 5149 per night

co

m

Timberline todge (209) 795-LO53 or TimberlineLodge.info
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.0 out of 5.0 with 45 reviews
Rates range from S1O9 to 5169 per night

tair (209) 795-t882 or EPVC.org
Unique lodging for one or two couples in a two-bedroom suite
$t+S per night per bedroom
Bea/s

Barry Ward Realty Vacation Rentals (209) 795-6600
Approximately 50 different Cabins
BarryWardRealty.com
Cedar Creek

Reafi Vacation Rentals

(209!. 795-4663

Approximately 90 different Cabins
CedarCreekRealty.com

NEED MORE? Try TripAdvisor.com, VisitMurphys.com or ComeToArnold.com.

| \ \,; I i !

ONrII
Private Tours,
Tastings

Seasonal

& Luncheons

Highlights:

Come for the wine, stay for the day!
Ironstone is nestled in the charming gold rush town
DaffodflGarden Tour
of Murphys- in Califomia's
Februry-I\drcll
Come see the tlpusands of dafHils Sierra Foothills. Family owned and operated- our
and brlips ur bloom d lro,n*o<re.
winery places as much ernphasis on the beauty and
history of our surroundings as we do the quality of
Arfrrmr Leeves Tour
our wines- using sustainable farming practices.
Octobs-Iibscmb*
Come see

tie bem.trfirl trmsforrnaLion of ourFa.ll

Private Torus

colcrs-

Come take a tour of our premier w'inery
and entertainment complex - a modem replica of an
1859 gold stamp mill complete with a tasting room,
gourmet delicatessen, aging cavern
conference and wedding faciliti es, outdoor
arnphitheater. and 14.,5 acres of exquisitely landscaped garden. You can also listen to our magnificmt
Alhambra Pipe Orgaru located in our beautiful music
room. The Heritage Museum and Jewelry Shoppe
contain artifacts frorn the gold rush era and the
world's largest specimen of Crystalline gold leaf - a
44 pound treasure uncovered -just a feu'miles from
our door.

To make a
rcscrvation
or to qKomize atour
please corilact:

KdryRuseell
@s9Y28-l2st 61894 Six

6

MileRoad

Mryh)rs, Cdifquh
95247

Qm)7z&last orFrcE
(N)7:t8-L27sFAx.

Visit our website

I-uncheon Tour

Private Wine Tasting and Food Pairing

(rncludes prrvate Lour wlne taltng, f':-adpanng,
and tc,ur)

i'irrcludes prrvale tcr.r)

$37.0Gtt*rg

Take a tor.r tlnough our t,eautrful lacility md grounds. after ,,,e6'
tour, ths wrne lashng package rncludes 7 of award wirnrng wmes
parred wrth a Chef selected csnape to
entmce the Laltng etperteor-e
(20 per:on rrrmrmum)

I.r addrtron

aturtl{ pef, person

to lhe Lorr

zurd

vrrne tastrng/food parnng,

enloy a ttrree couse, plaled lunch prepared specrally
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There is always somethingarnazinglbr your group
to discover while visiting

konstone Vineyards!

Private tour only- $50.00 per group
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fill out and mail to: Redwood Chapel Car Show c/o Jerry Gamez, 19300 Redwood Rd, Castro Valley, CA 94546
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